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Iteilly, Pennsylvania, to the resolution of the committee on appropri
ations substituting the committee on
the World's fair for the committee
on appropriations as having charge
of the investigation. Lost; yeas 103,
nays 147.
The vote then recurred upon an
amendment offered by Mr. Butler,
Iowa, entrusting the investigation to
a special committee of seven members. Lost, yeas 100, nays 124.
The substitute offered by Mr.
Dubarrow was rejected without division, and the resolution of the
committee on appropriations was
agreed to. It read as follows: "lnat
the committee on appropriations is
ordered to inquire and to reporl
whether those obligated and under
taking and now engaged to do so,
have justly and properly complied
with the requirements of the act ot
congress approved April 25, 1890,
and whether all expenditures ot
whatever character for the exposition had been judioiously made."4
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BEBGB1KT-AT-ABM-

8.

WAsniifOTOX, Feb. 8. The na
tional Democratio committee has
G.
Richard
appointed Colonel
sergeantratbe
Bright, of Indiana, to
con
Democratio
national
arms at the
vention, and F. E. Canada to be
agent for the committee.
A BIG

PENSION.
8. At

an ad
journed meeting of the New York
Life Insurance company this after
noon. William II. Beers tendered
his resignation as president and it
was unanimously accepted, to take
effeot Wednesday, the 10th instant.
Mr. Beers, pursuant to arrangement
bv which he gives up the presidency
of the company, retires on a pension
of $25,000 for life.

New Yoke. Feb.

Tirr won't talk.

New Yoek, Feb. 8. Thomas C.
Piatt today refused to say anything
about Mr. Blaine's letter declining

Not a Finances.

to be a candidate for the presidency,
"I have refused an interview," he
said, "to nearly twenty newspaper
men this morning. Possibly I may
say something on Wednesday." General Clarkson said he had nothing to
say at present.

Tee Iahcs Last Niost.
The elite of ouf 'Spanish population
assembled at the Casino Hispano- Americano club rooms last night,and
if Terpsichore had been present She
would have been delighted, for
couples danced to her
twenty-fivenjoyment, until 2
their
and
glory
o'clock this morning: The following
ladies and gentlemen were present:
Senoras Hernandez, nennques, JL.
Calal. C Armijo.A O Abeytia.Coyot,
R Martin, M Romero, B Romero, W
F Ellsworth. F Baca, P Sena, Juan
Silva, Rutenbeck, R Esquibel, P Ro
mero, C Romero, Vernie; Senoritas
R.Delgado, G Baca, A Rodrigo, L
Romero, Esquibel, C Hernandez, J
Abeytia, J Romero, 04IIennques,
Bernard and Miss Ellsworth; Senors
F Martinez. M Romero, B Romero,
A C Abeytia, T Cajal, T Rutenbeck,
Juan Silva, F Baca, Pat Sena, Cat
Romero, A Luoero, Dr. A F Marron,
B Lucero, A Dolgado, Luis Martin ,
F Romero and J D Ellsworth.
Tho following are the costumes:
Mrs Dr Hernandez, black silk with
jet trimmings,' diamonds.
Mrs T Cajal, brown silk, lace trimmings, opals.
Mrs Dr Henriques, brown silk
trimmed with Spanish lace, dia-

ROSENTHAL

Leaders
OF XjO"V

PRICE3.

e

D

skBS
Remember that ovorything1 in tho
Mask any Masquerade line can bo
;

The other evening a rousing rail
road meeting was hold at Gallup,
,
The promoters of the Patagonia,
were
Gallup & North Pole road
present and gave glowing accounts monds.
of the resources of the country
Mrs P Sena, drab silk, trimmed
through which the line would pass, with'velvet, emeralds and garnets.
11 B WANTED TO DIE.
Indianapolis, Feb. 8. A special and several of the distinguished
Mrs Carlos Armijo, plum color
Gallup
eloquent
made
of
residents
Ind.,
to the News from Vincennes,
satin, trimmed with black Spanish
comple
early
favoring
the
speeches
Smith,
W.
evening
John
says: Last
lace, pearls.
Mrs A C Abeytia, black grosgram
a farmer, 55 years old, was killed by tion of the road. Among those pres
Maior
and
Albright
Col.
were
ent
this
near
lie
trimmed with pink, diamonds;
freight
city,
silk,
a
train
refused to leave the track, though re Jos. T. Dixon, ol the Democrat of verv handsome.
Mrs Cayot, black silk, with Span
peatedly warned by the train. Ho this city. AH through the meeting
Dixon was stunned by the glib way ish lace trimmings.
leaves a large family.
the speakers discussed the raisiug
Mrs M Romero, black satin, gold LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
of millions to build the road. Joe and diamonds; a superb costume.
ELECTED.
iMRS- 11 HOLLEN WAGER
London, Feb. 8. A meeting was is not a financier. When he has rustMrs B Romero, white lace and gold
A Large Assortment of the finest Goods, Consisting of
held at Devonshire house, the rest led an order for a meal ticket from trimmings, diamonds.
specialty.
a
Fine Hats and Bonnets
dence of the duke of Devonshire, to the colonel he thinks he has accom
Mrs W F Ellsworth, black Bilk
financial
in
a
thing
big
plished
Lord
a
to
BRIDGE STREET.
day, to elect a successor
and diamonds.
Huntington, now duke of Devon way, and the talk of syndicates aud
Mrs F Baca, drab satin and gold
and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, are now
' shire, as unionist leader irrthe house millions " was beyond his depth. trimmings: opals and sapphires. '
ered for sale at retail, at
When he was called upon to ad
of commons. Mr. Joseph Chamber
Tai 1 or i ng i s a
Mrs R Esquibel, pink gros grain
lain, M. P. for Birmingham, who has dress the multitude he did not soar silk with peal ornaments.
own.
of i
long been talked of as the successor and deal in glittering generalities,
Mrs Rutenbeck, London smoke i
At tho Assignees' sale of the stock of goodslately belonging to CIIARLE8
where
chairman
of Lord Ilartington as parliamentary but bluntly asked the
cashmero and diamonds.
SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as these goods must be
Be ady made i s
leader, was formally elected to the the money was to come from. This
Mrs Juan Silva, cardinal and black
sold by the assignee to close up the attairs ot saia
was a stunner, and has ruined Joe s silk, pearls and diamonds.
position
All persons contemplating
s
ne
mi
I ake
ai
PLACED ON TBIAL.
chances for office in Gallup. The
Mrs P Romero, drab gros grain
PiTTSBuuQ. Feb. 8. Hon. G. Wy chairman gloweied; the visiting pro
silk and diamonds.
GOODS IN
man, mayor of Allegheny, was placed moters sneered at such silly ques
Mrs C Romero, black gros grain
F. LeDUO,
on trial this morning in the criminal tions, and Dixon Btood on the Puer- silk and passementerie; pearls.
court on the charge of embezzlement co bridge at midnight and felt long
Would do well to examine said stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Mrs Nernie, blue silk and pearls.
aud extortion. The trial is the out ings for other fields of journalistic
Among said stock, that must do soia, is a
Miss J Abevtia. black silk trimmed
come of an investigation by an audit labor. Citizen.
with red; flowers aud diamond a Bbidgk Stbkkt, Las Vkoas, N. M.
ing committee of counsels into the
very rich costume.
Will Build.to Sah Pesbo.
affairs of the mayor's office. Ji.
Miss J Romero, blue satin and
of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of tho best quality, also full stock of
Mayor Pearson, who preceded Vy
John G. Moore, of New York, Spanish lace; diamonds.
man, is also accused of embezzle the financial head of the Santa Fe
Miss Ophelia Henriques, striped
- .
ment, and will be tried after Mayor Southern, and a director in 20,000
OF ALL MAKES,
challie and white silk.
and other like articles, all of which will bo sold at greatly reduced prices
Wyman. The result of the trial is miles of railway lines in various
payhandsome
on
easy
and
Bernard,
Miss Stella
At lowest prices
to close out said business. You will save money by examining and purawaited with great interest
ments.
parts of the country, concluded his blue silk, with pearls.
chasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all be soli
Catana
line.
on
and
leit
Saturday
silk
the
here
black
in
business
music
Ellsworth,
Everything
Tuomas Y. haywakd, Assignee.
Miss
REPORT CONFIRMED.
without regard to cost.
pianos
alogues free. Second-hanSt. Louis, Feb. 8. The report that during the night for El Paso and four jet trimmings, opals.
sold and exchanged. SpanMiss C Hernandez, black silk ana bought,.English
was circulated last Saturday to the City of Mexico.
books, stationery and
and
ish
the
of
After a careful mspection
effect that the Missouri, Kansas &
pansementrie, diamonds.
supplies.
school
Miss S Esquibal, wine color silk
Texas railway is about to extend its narrow gauge, running between Es- T. G.' MERNIN,
result
a
as
and
con
city,
been
and
this
panola
line to St. Louis has since
and pearls.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Street,
Bridge
firmed. The intention is to organize of an estimate of the additional bus
MissL Romero, black silk with
a new company for the purpose of iness to be secured by extending the Spanish lace and silver trimmings.
obtaining the necessary charter irom road from Santa Fe to Cerrillos and
Miss ARodrigo,pink satin, peans
GEO.
the state, aud when this is done the San Pedro, Mr. Moore stated there and garnets.
diaat
Miss G Baca, black cassimere,
franchise can be turned over to the was but one thing to do, and that
The once, to place the road upon a proh monds.
Missouri, Kansas fc Texas.
Miss R Delgado, cream satin,
new corporation is to be capitalized table basis, and that is to push tho
. All work done satisfactorily. Bhop on
mineral
coal
and
and rubies.
opals
it
the
into
south
course,
of
line
is
at $1,000,000, though,
MarLuis
Don
evening
he
said
He
county.
the
During
can
the
of
new
districts
line
the
, OLD STEAM LiUHDET. E. Lai Vogu
1IAIH
not expected that
HernanMrs.
guitar,
the
the
owners
of
played
the
tin
upon
urge
would
sum.
for
built
that
be
line such action, and added that the dez sang some beautiful songs, and
Stand,
WOELP'S FA1E.
delighted the
work of construction would begin Prof. De Pierney
8. The
Feb.
Washington.
dancers with his musical skill. The
very soon.
ANGELO FRANZA,
World's fair question was called up
to
definite
seem
supper was a feast for the gods, oysThis, then, would
Bridge Street, East Las Vegas.
by Mr. Sayres, Texas, a member of ly settle this long ponding question; ters and turkey being in great dethe committee on appropriation. Mr as matters now stand, the coming mand. Two things are certain, Mrs.
Savres said, in explaining the reso weeks will develop some very inter- Mackel is a generous hostess and our
lorner
lution for investigation, and that it esting nows for tho people of Santa Spanish neighbors know how to
was understood that an applica
Fe, Cerrillos and San Pedro respectToucan alwaya find Kansaa Clly ""aoftion would be made to congress,
ah description.. Also. Just arrived from
needed improvement
much
to
this
ing
went
Only.
broker
A busy Wall street
llluaj, UU) noaa or mm iuuhuu.
A Special Taut Sale has Begun, Lasting Ono Week
either for a loan of $5,000,000 or the
Wili wholesale or retail thoio at low
Mew church Sunday.
facilities.
railway
their
in
a
ua
call.
Olva
price.
investment of such a sum in stock to
Mexican.
S4.00
$2.00, $3.00
First time in years! He curled up
be held by the government.
tSi
to
began
and
con
corner
&
let
comfortable
Western
a
in
Norfolk
The
Mr. Dubarrow, Illinois chairman
FOR CASH ONLY.
of the World's fair committee, earn tracts last week to the Pullman dream of stocks.
aaammaaMBaaaaaaaaaaBMBMBaaaaaBMBmaai
the
in
Tho minister took his place
estly supported a substitue placing Palace Car company for 1,000 box
&
passen25
also
for
pulpit.
coal
cars,
400
and
of
hands
in
that
the
the investigation
FULTON MEAT MARKET,
"The Lord is risen," he said.in full
ger, 10 baggage, 10 mail and 8 par
committee.
IXTU BTBEET- .After much discussion, the time lor cars. The freight cars are to be voice.
The broker started np Baldenly.
allowed for debate having expired, delivered in April, May and June,
Spara Eibs and Ton
"How many points?" he blurted Kansas City
RAILROAD AVE. EAST LAS VEGAS, N. Mi
the speaker sUted the question to be and the passenger equipment in the
Game in season.
derlolnB.
forth.
they
him
cast
and
months.
following
out,
on an amendment offered by Mr. three

hadat

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.

MUST BE SOLD !

1

-

Fine Slippers, Shoes

-

bus.

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash

ts

ness

another.

tr

t

dusi-nes- s.

ght

)

I

THIS LINE

PURCHASING

Merchant Tailor,

Pull and Complete Line

Pianos & Organs,

Rubber Footwear, hats, gloves

d

DO YOU "WEAR PANTS?

E. 2EOTTIrOiT,

Bonn

'.

A

If so,

call on

p

BT--

Restaurant, Fruit

j
MMM.
)

fi n

If so,

A

i

call on

the

the

Golden Rule Clothing Co.

i

u-

le

v

ADAXT3

TYUOW, Come! See our

and

tables

.

Cochran
-8-

Piotell.

I. K, Lewis, Manager.

Las Vegas Free Press

county for not less than four coun
ties, as it is as easy to make it rain
An Evening Dally.
in four counties as one. Wo are
having all wo can do making con
J. A.
Publisher. tracts of this kind, but most of them
being for half and whole state rights
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year
$0.00 You bettor organize a company to
3.00 take all New Mexico, as companies
15 now organized will more than make
Per Week
back their money for the year 1802
In advance.
If wo do not succeed in making rain
Entered at the. post oliire Ht East I.ni Vegas we pay all our expenses, and you aro
foMrnnsmlMiun n sremid clnw mall inatfr. out nothing. We have a large cor
respondence from your county look
TfESDAY, Fku. 9, 1S92.
in to the buying of rights of all
New Mexico. Our price for all New
Omaha wants the national convenj Mexico is $160,000. Yours truly,
tion ot the People's party.
II. K. Don Carlos, Sec'y
last
Kansas
of
cr
Tub .wheat
Kite shapzd Teacss.
year was 29,000,000 bushels.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

carruth,

Six-Month-

Gen. Weaver says Donnelly will
The question of shape for a racing
the nominee of the People's course is also being much discussed
as it is especially a matter of inter
party for president.
est at this time. On the subject, It,
Prominent .Mormons are raising a L.
15Iakerr.au, a civil engineer of Lex
funil for the purpose of erecting a
Kentucky, who has built a
ington,
monument to Bris'li.ini Yourijj.
number of trotting
tracks, says
en IJlti.lu'.s old offenses may be "What is the scientific reason why
condoned by his having written a a track with one turn should be
book. Such an act of contrition gen faster than one with two turns? Ue
trail y Mtislios the most inveterate cause a body passing round a curve
is subject to two motions or forces
enemy.
in conflict with each other, one
What Mr. IVfler, of Kansas, force acting at right angles to the
wants to see is the immediate re diiection of
the other. A portion of
moval of this "virus of the usurer a horse's
energy is used in getting
from the vitals of the people." lie
forward, and another portion of his
told the senate so a few davs ago.
energy is used in turning as he goes
The money paid out by the Itio round the turn. The same .".mount
Grande Smelting Co., directly and of force in the locomotive will pull
indirectly, to their labor in Socorro the train faster when tho railroad
amounts to near l 7.0U0 every month. track is straight than it will when it
This docs not include anything paid is curved. If a regulation course
which has two turns is as fast as
for ore.
kite course which has one turn, then
The men who are piling i:p big by parity of reasoning a kite which
fortunes are not really working for has one turn is as fast as a straightthemselves nor their families, but for away course which has no
turn,
the legal fraternity, who manage in which brings us face to face with an
various was, (specially when the absurdity, for no one would
deny
money pliers are dead, to gobble up tint a course perfectly straight from
what is left.
end to end is the fastest possible
The New York World says that shape for a track. The eccentrici
the great west is responsible for put- ties and peculiarities of a few horses
ting the Democratic national con- that seem to work better on turns
vention at Chicago. It is more than than anywhere else are no disproof
likely thai it will be responsible for of the laws of motion and the ex.
putting a western man at the head perience of tho majority of horses,
No one questions the advantages as
of the ticket, too.
conducing to speed and ease of good
Once whin expostulated with on springy soil for the surface of a
trot
of bis ting track, but the discussion is as to
account of the
eciuipat'e by an iiillucntial member
the nuin cause of the superiority in
of his (lock, Cardinal Mauuiii" is
point of speed which the kite track
said to have replied: "Ah, when undoubtedly possesses."
cardinals went about in fine carriages
they generally went to the devil."
TERRITORIAL.

No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical proportions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in
the food. Henco there can be no impurities whatever left in
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but
food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
of the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry. No other
contains the white of eggs.

bo

.

Joiin'Morims, owner of the Louis
iana lottery, gives nutice that he in
tends to withdraw and wind up the
affairs of the concern, which end
the great affair fur good This is in
conscijuence of the decision of the
supreme court as to the
law being constitutional.
anti-lotter-

i rakes unions mu.ii nave ni'eii
very strong even in ancient times, if
we may judge by the unanimity of
20,000 mine workers striking for an
increase of wages from 17 to 18 cents
per day in 1!. C. 413 just 2,305 years
ago with the result of overthrowing

the Athenian government.

above amount, or about 80,000
pounds. Being for tho most part of
California varieties, and worth at
least three cents per pound wholesale
shipping price $00 per ton, or
$2,400 for tho crop another ten per
cent, income on a 24,000 investment. In addition to his alfalfa
field and large vineyard, Mr. Spateier has 2000 fruit trees of bearing
age, of numerous varieties; besides
there still remains the product of
about fifty acres of the 190 acres of
his "La Flor del Valley" farm to account for. Las Cruces Republican.

Irrigation convention.

Territory of

New Mkxico, )
Executiv Office,
)
Janu
11, 1892.
Pursuant to a generally expressed
desire, and in order to carry forward
the work so successfully inaugurated
at the irrigation congress held atSalt
Lake City in September last, I hereby call a territorial convention, lo be
held at Las Vegas, on March 10,
1892, an J the subsequent days, to
consider the subject of irrigation and
the improvement of arid lands in

New Mexico and the surrounding region.
To this convention delegates are
invited to bo sent as follows from
New Mexico:
From each county, to be appointed
by tho county commissoners, ten delegates.
From each city or incorporated
town, to be appointed by the municipal authorities, five delegates.
From each board of trade or commercial club, five delegates.
From each incorporated irrigation
company, three delegates.
From each newspaper, one delegate. From the territorial bureau of immigration, to be appointed by its
president, five delegates.
From the agricultural college, to bo
appoiuted by tho regents, five delegates.
All persons interested in the general subject of irrigation, living outside of New Mexico, will be welcome
and will be received on such terms,
as to representation and membership,
as the convention may decide.
L.

Bradford Prince,

Governor of New Mexico.

Report of tUo Condition of tU?

YeaaVii$,pai1l? po$t Office
At Lns Vprih, N. M.. at tho close of
,
buslufss January 20, Irtki:
t,V,707
Mimic--

Nut'l bunk.

Total

US

&i
tll,970

41)

LIABILITIES.
Cnpllul Stock

Surplus
interest una discount
Dividend No. 2, 5i per cent
Deposits

IIi

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEQAS AND SOCORRO.

Ranch

pi

and Minim

It

U

rvs

7mv--'f-

.rvj-r.-

-

41

rs-ii

v-

1

r

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

Sc

BEjX-jZ-- j

CO.,

Fancy and S taple Grocers,
-

All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.

Free Delivery.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

Club Billiard SSall,
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)

The Finest in New Mexico,
Sixth Street,

(Jtul

East Las Vegas,
O. C.

FAESSH, Prop.

kinds of
Finest Wines andLiqnors always on hand, the only place in the
Sf ATIONERY, PERIODICALS, City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars."
ALL

KKSOUKCES.

Notes
Deposited with Sun

Miurnrinnn

unnrcmn 0.

Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market.
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.

s

XHCOBPOBATED 1CS5.

$30,000 00
0 00

am m

School Supplies &
Fancy Articles

COOHS,

H. G.

Always on hand. Don't fail to call
and examine stock.

(Successor to Coora Bros.)
Lns Vegas has a society of Ever
a.',811Hi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Rests. It is not original in that
1H,70 40
Total
Yens
Teriutohy
(
Mkxico,
Ni:w
of
town,
but is a following of the
County of San Mijrunl.
Hardware, Lumbsr, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
1. I). T. Hnskins. treasurer of tho above
Springer Sons of Ilest and Never named
bank. do solemnly swonrthat tho above
r.A.liTTS,
OLAS3,
Sweats. All the same thing, with statement Is true to the beft of tuy knowledge
I
:
una bullet .
l). T. uoKUVs, Treasurer.
Carpet
Felt,
Tar
and
Felt,
Plain
Board
Building Paper,
the same hailing sign, "Don't care
Correct Attest:
F.MANUKT. HOSENWALD,
Peerless Weather Strips,
place
'ii do," and the same grip on the
you
where
The
only
W. M. KI)S.
F. II. JANCAKV,
Beef,
can find fine Corn-Febarroom chairs, as is used here.
CEXIXIXZiXiOS
DlreotorB.
(worn
to before nio this
Pubserlbed
nnd
and
choice
Pork
Mutton,
Stockman.
1st day of January. ISltt.
Veal.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
fitANK ii. januakv, ioiury mono.
MEXICO.
The bonds amounting to 10,000
Goods
TELEPHONE
issued by Eddy county to pay the in
No,
50.
Delivered
Free
in
City.
:
debtedness duo Lincoln county have
S.
been hold to Alfred l'ieiee, of NewJUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
EDWARD W2LMEH.DINC FIERCE,
York, for ninety-onf
and
Las
Vegas.
No.
29,
East
Precinct
cents on tho dollar. 1 lus is the
LAS VEQAS, N. M.
sanuj party who purchased tho ex Acknowledgments and Conveyances
DEALER IN
pense bonds of Eddy, Chaves and
promptly :ittendcd to.
Attorney J? oun3elor at aw.
Lincoln counties.
ltaton has now a board of pension
0. L GREGORY.
examiners composed of Dir. Shuler,
3
Chapman and Ileslwood. On Mon
day they met and organized by elect
ing Dr. J. J. Shuler president, Dr. V.
E. Ileslwood secretary, and Dr. E.
Hot and Cold Bathes.
C. Chapman treasurer. Tim arrangeLi
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
ment will obviate the expense and
I
R
MM
inconvenience of a pplii ants having
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
to "O to Trinidad for examination.
I.BS0 00

I

mm
in
Plaza Market
Aim

IIAHD AITD SOFT COAI.

d

NEW

e

Felch.

WOOSTER, Charles

H.

-

J. S. ELSTOIT,

one-hal-

Tins year the payments through
outMdo New York in
clearing
three weeks of January, have been
about 10 it'i.- cent larger than in the
same weeks of last vear. The earn
ings u railroads thus far show an in
crease of 04 per cent. 1 he tonnage
moved, of coal, iron and other merchandise, as well as of breadstuff'',
is larger than a year ago; the production of iron, of cotton, woolen or silk
goods is larger; tin; sales of merchan
UNION MEAT MARKET.
dise in many of the western cities are
Prof. N. Spateierthis week rented
larger.
ninety acres ol bis alf.ilfa held to
Tils
Loan
Building
The only place in town
Mrs. Eugenia A. Griggs and Mr.
GSTinra Dctii to Eraisscs.
where you can find fine
George Griggs, her son, for the snug
Corn-FeBeef, Choice Mutt
The following letter explains it little sum of $1000. From a
ton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
given the writer some time ago
Poultry and Eggs constantsell and shows the .Melbourne com.
wo
find
by
Prof.
of
Spateier
on hand.
the
total
Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors. One
ly
Kelt
are
business from the start. It
Gum Elastic Uoodnir
costs only f3 por
pany
VU suaru feet. Makes a good roof for ycurs,
might be a good idea for Las Vegas grapes shipped from Lus Cruces and and anyone can put It on. bend
stump for
Loan made already. See
Park during the season of uiuple und full particulars.
parties to becuro this part of the
18UI was, according to the statement
Gum
Roofing Co. J. K. MARTIN.
O. F. HUNT.
C. 22.
of
Weils Fargo Express Co., 409,250
The Inter state Artificial Bain Co.
39 & 41 W.Broadway, New York.
ba-U of ten pounds, each, or 4,- Incorporated under the Laws
MARTIN fit HUNT,
LOCAL AGENTS WASTED.
of the State of Kas.
H-A.I- T,
092,500 pounds of grapes 2,340
Goodlano, Kas., Jan. 25, 1892.
tons, to say nothing of tho vast quanContractors
Builders !
I3.fi.2TCr IBIS'S
A. B. Elliot, llillsboro, N. M:
tities converted into wines and branDear Sir: In reply to your epis- dies. Mr. Spaicicr's own shipment
Plans and sped Host Ions made for all
otaiweiof liullclluga.
tle of 18th inst. say that we aro of this fruit was 38,740 pounds, not Heats them all. Works dry ores. Mokes even
No dead work, hence minimum Sljopi aqd Office oq Douglas Ave que
ready to bo sacrificed on our own taking into consideration the quan- wrunlutlon.
re.
A. V. UHANUlilt, Deliver, Colo.
DEALER IN
altar. That wo will by actual test or tities given away and sold to homo
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.
tests prove to your county that we consumers, of w hich no account was
ORNER & CO.,
Electric
Oas
Coal Oil
can make it rain sufficient for crops. kept. This, ho said then, was tho
Will make tests for you attGOO each first crop from about half his vine
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, EngineTrimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
rain until you are satisfied which yard, but this coming season of 1892,
and Iron Tipes, Sheet Lead, eto.
And
Cutters.
Practical
Fitting;.
AM
Oat and Steam
would bo uo more than two tests
work guaranteed
when tho entire vineyard will bo in
to give aatlstaotlou.
to order at most reasonable rates
mado
Suits
and sell you right at $3,000 per bearing, it will produce doublo tho
Bridge Street, opposite Tilty't.
GRAND AVENCE1
TELEPHONE NO. 25.
hou-sc-

s

Wall Paper, Window Shades

mmmm

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Barber Shop

Tub Colors and Artists Materials in stools
:

mmmm

nr

state-men-

ROOFING!

llily

ui

kmik

d

PETER ROTH

Me-ill- .i

Elastic

JOmrSOIT, l.ooal Agent.

ki

O

Holler Stamp Mill
J.

TAILORS

d

ANTON HOBIilTZ,

Plumbing,

3VC

S.

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
Light,

ial

and

--

Fixtures,

Las Vegas Free Press
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Bumette.

EoSEM

MYEH FEIEDMA1T & BROs,

AS TO 8IIOPPIXO.

Tpesdat, Fed.

Bat when it comes to shopping,

9, 1892.

in

Rliri3nttA

Ttrtrk

SMUTS

iYin

Dealers

Wool

T.asllAa

ILFELD HAS A SPECIAL SALE

Homo Journal, we lay the cake at
LAS VE9A3.
the feet of lovely woman. Some of
ought to be laid there; makes the
it
Vegt
largest
(the
city
tn
ttat
New
meiow),
Lu
Mexico, Is the county seat of San Miguel county, the most durable paving known, second
moet popnloai and wealthy county of the Territory.
It U United In latitude as decreet W mtnntes north, only to good intentions, which, you
on the Oilllnae rtrer, t the (altera but of the
Rocky Mountain, at an altltnde of about (.900 feet may be aware, are mixed with as
1ST. HvE.
abore tea lerel. A few mile to the west are the bestos.
A woman can buy better
mountains, to the eat and aontheut a rait plain
tretchei away and afford a fine Mock and agricul- goods in a man's own line, and for
enterprlitng population of less
tural country. It
money, than he can. Neverthebetween seren and elgbtlthonsand people and Is f rowIn ir ateadlly.
less, it takes her all day to do it. If
acre, of which
It altoated on a (rant of
she counted her time worth so much
only a tev thouaand had a good title, bat the
ha Just paed alaw which (ettle the title and an hour, as a man does,
s
will throw the balance of the tract open to settle
would cost her four dollars a dozen.
ment.
The town I lit by electric light, ha water work,
ga,
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa I wonder if women never estimate
per, churches, academies, pnbllo and prtrate schools,
their time on a dollar and cents val
alnumberof solid banking and financial Institution
uation?
I trow not. No oftener
carry
stocks
and mercantile house, some of which
of rCO.UOO, and whose trad extend throughout New than a
farmer counts
Mexico and Arliona.
It la the chief commercial
town of a Test tributary country, rich In resource, his farm machinery and implements
the development of which h Just been commenced.
He bnys them
West and north of La Vega, reaching to the Colora as part of his capital.
do line I a mountain and mineral region, covered on credit, uses them at once, then de
with forests of pine timber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two votes them, like ships, to the gods of
miles, is an unlimited aupply of the finest red and llifl wind, th lin.il And the
rain.snnw.
,.
white sandstone, pronounced by. Prof. Hayden the
n
'
'
finest In the United States
cyclones. Then when the W'UUV" A" "nr" c.ass reai esiaie security Railroad Tickets boucht
drifts
and
are very rich
and sold to all parts of the United States. City Property for salo
The Tallcya of the mountalnutream
comes gentle Annie, as it
and proline, producing wbeat, oats, corn, grass, etc.. spring-timthat will double in the -- mrtcOO days.
Ranches, Live
In abundance. East and south of the town and likeis liable to do about once a year, he
Stock and Mines a specialty.
If you wish Help
wise tributary to it, are the vast and well graaaed
plains andlvallcya of the Canadian and Fecoa river tries to remember where he left the
or desire Employment call on me and
.1
I can help you out.
regton.for sheep and cattle In all the west, Thl. nrst thing he wants the last time he
great country 1. already well occupied with prosper useJ
,
fin(1a
CA ,
Jf
n( Jf n ,
ou cattle raisers and wool grower, who make Lu
CHAS. C. SHIRK,
BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
Yega their business town and supply point. Build' can't buys another and joins a
Ing material ((excellent, convenient and cheap, and
house and residences are handsome, ciety to throw off the galling yoke of
well built and permanent. Las Vega is, without the rapacious and avaricious manu
question, the best built town in New Mexico,
The headquarter of the dlvialon of theA. T. AS, facturer.
F. Railroad extending from La Junta to AlbuquerNot many months ago, not quite
que are located here a well a their tie preferring
one moon, in fact, I sailed away on a
work.
Besides Its railroad connection It ha regular
tagea east to Cabra Springs, Fort Bat com and Liber- shopping excursion with my cousin
ty, and the Texas Panhandle i southeast to Anton Winifred.
I am rather fond of such
Chlco, Fort Sumner and Hoswell; north to Mora Tla
Sapello and Itoclada; northeast, with Los Alamos, Oo- - excursions.
I had rather spend
londrlnas and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
DEALER IN
to Los Alamos, lS.mllcs distant, and to Mora, 89 miles money or run a bill, which is much
Tla Sapello and Koclada,
the same thing, than to earn it, auy
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
It is not in the way of man
works, the water being taken from the river seven time.
mile above the city, and haa a pressure of 10 lbs.
to
very well, and Cousin Win
shop
While so far there are no producing mine very
near La Vega, the prospecting done ha developed ifred said she would help me. Some- -
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and Wholesale Grocers.

LAS VEOAS,
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I

-

OHAS C. SHIRK,

6CCO0O

legtsl-tur-

hair-mn-

a,

Real Estate, Loans,
Railroad Ticket and
Employment Agent

atreet-ca- r

trans-Mississip-

lawi

.

1
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e
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Prices Cut Away Down.

23a &nSTii7li

REAL ESTATE,

KSrsZ

the fact that there are tome very' good prospects here
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma
chinery haa lately been purchased by some of these,
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
and things, but there was one thing
output.
Five miles northwest of Laa Vega, where the Oal
was going to buy a calendar. I
Una river break out of the mountain, are situated
the famous Hot Springs. The river here run from wanted it for a partioular purpose,
west to cast, and the spring are on the south bank,
almost central in a natural park, surrounded by pine and was very particular about it;
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the therefore
took her along to help
prtngs Is as clear as crystal, of a high temperature and
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and me select it. She helped me.
First
blended a to render It wonderfully beneficial to the
calwe
saw
was
with
a
window
thing
to
supplementary
human system. In addition and
the advantage possessed by the mineral water, the endars in display.
she
ex
"There,"
climate I one of the finest In the world. The Mon
texuma hotel thore Is very commodious, splendidly claimed, "is just what you want."
furnished and the management and tables are all that
looked
at the samples, and
can be desired, and the accommodation for guest I I
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath bouse Is large and passed
I would
on,
saying
very complete In all It appointment.
farther. "Well," she said,
A branch line of the banta Fe.rallroad.run from look
La Vega to the Hot Springs, connecting with aU "if you aren't the funniest man; you
ticket are sold from
trains. At present round-triKansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs come all the way to town to buy a
good for ninety day at greatly reduced rate.
calendar, and come to a store that
About 15 mile above the Hot Spring, at Hermit'
Peak, generally called Old Baldy. a detached .pur of na(J tleTa Rn(J forft
uy one
hes
the Rocky Mountain.! tome of the finest cenery In I
meekly went
New Mexico, The peak 1 broken abruptly off on lu itated, and was lost.
face, rising almost straight up auui).feet, while on the
back, walked into the store and
south side of the mountain the river cols through,
coming from the top of tb range. In a narrow bought a calendar.
Sometimes I am
canon over 2000 feet deep, rising in some places with
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and so meek it just makes your heart
bunting can be had in the mountains anywhere ache to look at me. Not at all times;
from ) to 30 milea of Las Vegaa.
The average temperature for the yearQB9C taken at just sometimes.
the Moutviuma Hotel each day was a follow) Jan"There," she said, "what is the use
uary, 49 degrees; February, SS; March, Hi April, 60
May, 69; June, 76; July, 78; August, 77; September, 70: of
over
half a day
wasting
October. Kf ; November, 61; December, SO.
Ban Miguel la the empire county of New Mexico. something you can get in five min.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty mile utcs? Men don't know how to shop."
mile wide, and (containing about
long by ninety-fivl,4OO,0UO acres, embrace
within lu boundaries rugged
Then she graciously dismissed me,
and wooded mountain, extensive plain and fertile
valley. It elevation on the east 1' about 4000 saying she had some shopping to do
parallel
feet and on the west l&UUO. The thirty-firtherself, and would only be a drag.
of latitude runs centrally through It. It 1 bounded
At eventide we met in the station.
on the north by Mora County, on the south by Bernalillo and Chaves Counties and extend from the sum"Get what you wanted?" I asked.
mit of the main range of mountains on the west to
the Texas Tanhandle on the east. It Is well watered
didn't
she said, wearily;
"No,"
by the Canadian, Pecos, Oalllnaa, Sapello and Tecolo-t- e
Sape-l- o
find
what
couldn't
just
because
the
Between
tributaries.
their
and
rivers
and the Galllnas la the great divide which separates wanted.
went all through Lord a n- waters flnwlnff Into the MlBSlSSlDl from thOSC
portion
of
flowing Into the Rio Orande. The western
taylor's, and back again tO llacjlei- ine county is uiuuuiainuus, ruius uuu, ,u f....
Jordanbridge & Marsh- the highest range In the Territory, capped with eter- ter's, and up to
nal snows. The culmination of the mountains at ier's;
ve dragged an over the whole
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
feed
constantly
snow,
I'm tired nearly to death,
and
which
town
great accumulation of
the mountain streams with pure water, that passes so don't talk to mo.
I've got to
oft Into and through the valleys below. The Mora,
Sapello, Ualllnas, Tecolote and Pecos streams all come in tomorrow."
bavo their sources In the same mountain and nearly
perceived that, as it happeneth
In the aunie locality. The precipitation of moisture
on the eastern slope of the mountains by rain and to the men, even so it happeneth to
now I greater than tn any other portion of the Terthe women, and that it makes a whole
ritory.
New Mexico 1 a large as all the New England
table of difference
multiplication
Jersey
New
and
York
New
together,
with
State
thrown lu. It 1 about equally divided In grailng, whether one buyeth a helmet of silk
agricultural and mining lands. Million of acre,
rich In resource, are waiting to be occupied. Il baa and lace for the uneasy head that
the precious metals, coal, lion, Mock range, agricul- weareth one's own headgear, or an
tural, horticultural and grape land, splendid acenery,
more sunshine, more even temperature, more ex- ornamental calender for a gross,
hilarating atmosphere, than apy other country on
hath a
this continent, low uxes and an active borne market earthy man. For what need
for all aKrlcultural products.
of
spirit
travail
or
vexation
for
man
New Mexico wanu manufactories of every dewhen it is so easy to rap on the counscription, more farm, gardens, orchards, vine-yardminers, stock raisers a million more Industrious
his cane and cry aloud:
people to develop It resource and make for them- ter with
selves comfortable home. There 1 no better Held "Gimme cuppl hundered calendars!"
for profitable Investment of capital.

Lin

I

I

Special inducements to parties desiring County, School District and Cor
porate Bonds as an investment.
am prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the same upon the
most advantageous terms.
The undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of secu
rities in the western states uud territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period he has examined the validity of issue amounting to millions
is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid sub
sisting debt against tho municipality and that the financial condition of
the municipality is such that it is abundantly able to meet the obligation.

A. A. Wise.

-

Established 1881.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
s
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Full information
furnished upon application. Correspon pence solicited from buyers and
sellers.
T. B. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M- first-clas-

C.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successor to A. A.

4c

Ilogsett.

-

J. H, Wigi,

Loans a Real Estate

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
References : First National Bank. San Miguel National Bank.
Jrowne & Manzanares Co., Gross, Blackwell & Co., O. L. Houghton.

BOARD OF TRADE,
CHRIS. SELLMAN,

Old Postoffice

Proprietor.,

Stand, opposite the Opera House.
THE FI N E S T

BRANDIES, WIHSKEYS,

ETC

CIG-AES- ,

Alwayson hand.

Notice fob Publication.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

D. 8. No. 3408.

District Court,

Land Ornca at Sahta F,
January lit. IBM.
Notlco Is hereby given that the following-namesettler has tiled notlco of his Intention
to make llnal proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo inado before the
vs.
registor and receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on
All the unknown
April 1, lwti, viz: Anastaoio Sandoval, for the
claimants of Interest
seo. 1(1, tp 11 n, r 1.1 o.
0
S, n w
In and to tho lands
He names the following witnesses to provo
and promise hereinhis
residence upon and cultivation
continuous
after mentioned and
of, said land, viz:
Fidel Lelba, Einlterio
described, who claim
Leyou,
Ortiz,
Nutlvldad I.cyba, all of
Siriaco
said
to
tho
adverse
La my, N. M.
Ferry C. Unmet t.
Any person who desires to 'protest against
Defendant. J
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
Tho said defendants, all tho unknown claim- any
substantial reason, under the law and
ants of Interests In and to tho lands and prem- regulations
of the Interior department, why
ises hereinafter mentioned nnddescrlhed who
should not bo allowed, will be givsuch
claim adverse to the complainant, Ferry J. en anproof
opportunity at the above mentioned
Hnirsett, to said lands and premises, are herethe witnesses
by untitled that it suit In chancery has been time and place to
said claimant, and to otfer evidence la recommenced in said District Court by said com- of
by
of
submitted
buttal
claimant.
that
plainant. In which complainant pniys that
A. L, Mohkihon, Register.
upon the llnal bearing In said cause that the
title and estate in and to those certain tracts
Notics ros Publication.
and parcels of land and real estate, situate,
lying and being In the county of San Miguel
aforesaid, aiwl described as follows,
ITomrktad No. DSK.
Lots nine, V, ten, 10, eleven, 11 and twelve,
LAND OFFICE AT BANTA HE, N. M.,
12, In block one, l;and lots oljrtit, H. nine. 0, ten,
January 211, 1HV2.
10, oleven, 11, und twelve, 12, In block two, 2;
Notice Is hereby given that tho following-name- d
and lots live, 5, seven. 7, elxht, 8, nino, V, ten,
settler has Hied notion of his Intention
10, eleven, II. twelve, Li, thirteen, U and fourto make llnal proof In support of his ciaiin, and
teen, 14, in block three, all in Martinez addi- that said proof will be made before Frobate
tion to Las Vegns, now East Las Vegas, New Judge or. In his absence, the Clerk of 8an
Mexico, as shown on a plat of said addition Mlgulcl county, at Las Vcgr.s, N. M.,on March
now on lllo and of record lu tho olliee of the ao,IH!8, viz:
probate clerk and
JUAN MONTOYA.
recorder for said
county or San Miguel, reference to which plat
sec 9 tp n, r
For the n K no !i, n X
is hereby made, he established as belnif the 21 e.
estate and property of said complainant, free
He names tho following witnesses to prove
from and Hgalnst any claim whatsoever of bis continuous resldenoo upon and cultivation
the said defendants or any or olt her of them, of said land, viz:
F. Meredith Jones, of La Vegas, N. M., Aland that tho said defendants, and all and
every of them, be forever burred and estop- exander Grzclaohowskt, Telosfor Lucero,
ped from having or claiming any right or Pedro Mario y Uullegas, all of Puerto de
titlo to the said premises adverso to Luna, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
complainant, and that complainant's title to
said premises and laud bo forever quieted and the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
set at rest. That unless you entor your ap- any substantial reason, under tho law and the
pearance In tho said suit on or before the first regulations of the lutorior Department, why
Monday of March, A. I. ltW.', tho same being such proof sbmild not be allowed, will be given
tho 7th day of March, A. D. IHStt, a decree an opportunity at the above mentioned time
pro oonfesso therein will be rendered agulust and place to
tho witnesses of
M. A. OTEIto.
vou.
said claimant, and toolfer evidence lu rebuttal
by claimant.
Clerk 4th Judicial District Court.
of
submitted
that
I
Dated January iM. A. D. 1MU.
A. L. MOUltlSON, UlulBTEK.
County of Son Mlguol,
Territory of New Mexico.
Terry O. Hogsett,
Cnniplalnnut.
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City Property

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

I

I

Stock, Improved Ranches,

Remember,

ILFELD'S

BO-

T.

"Wees:

!

xnree tnousancL Qoiiars woitn oi lienerai Mercnanaise
of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

01

tne btoro

I

Santa Fa Bouts.
LOCAL TIME CARD.

No..
No. 1.

ARRira.

New York Express
Mexico A Pttoitto Express

No. 8.
No. 8.

... 1M

DCPART.

No. 4. Now. York York Expreaa. ...10:10
No. 1. Mexico & Pacific Express.... 7:60
No. 8. Bout hern California Express 6:66
8:10
No. 2- - Atlautlo Express
HOT SPRINGS HHANCH.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

704. Express
70r). Mixed
702. Expresa
708. Mixed
710. Mixed

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

705.
701.
703.
707.

p. in.
a. ni.

a. m.
6:20 p.m.

.1:15
...11:25

Mixed

Express
Mixed
Mixed
PULLMAN

a. m.
p. in.

10:00

DCPART.

7011.

a. m.
p.m.

Southern California Expresa. 6:M p.m.
1:45 a. in.
Atlaulio Express

:10

V-

-

m.

p.m.
. m.

But when it comes to buying a whole
spool of twist, oh, welll that is quite
another thing; that is something you
can't do in the same day and do il
right. This also is vanity and vexa
tion of spirit No one should ever
try to do anything which some one
else can do so much better for them
at less expense. It's too hard on the
rest of the family.
TTK)M KENT

Eanch of 300 a

X1
out ot town.
at this office.

Will

rent

East Las Vssas Post Office.

J:Sp,n1,
WEEK DAYS.
Mall for the East oloaeaat 9. 15 a. m; tot the
a.m. South
p.
5:00
at
ui.
1:00 p. m,
General delivery la open from
p. m. Outside door open from

8 am. to 7:30
7 a. m. to 8

CAH BEUVICH.
Trains 1 and 2 have through sleepers between
Chicago and Hun Francisco, also' between Bt. v
SUNDAYS.
4 and 4
Louis and the City of Mexloo. Trnlu
1
( to 10 a. m.,
open
from
delivery
ana
General
Chlongo
between
through
sleeper
have
to
and T to 1:80 p. m. Ouuide doors open
Baa Diego via LoaAagele. AU tralua dally.
10
..m. jB to 720 p. m.
D, J. MAoPntiAU), Agent.

: tf-- .

Ml

Notions

Bop' and Children's Clothing,

Ladies' & Men's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Hats and Caps,

, eight milea
ap. Enquire

I1?6,
10:10
v

Dry Goods

BUGENIO ROMERO,
Assignee,

Las Vegas Free Press

ras

55?
Ilermosa hoiso,

I

owned by
The
of
Arriba
Rio
D.
Burns,
T.
Hon.
Tcesdat, Feb. 9, 1S92.
county, at Trimble Springs, Colo.,
was destroyed by fire on Thursday
! last. The cottages, bath houses and
stables were saved. R. M. Gallagher
$3 00
100 Ibl noM mtcnt Flour
mannger of the hotel. The
W was
100 lbs Keyitono Flour
8 80 building was valued at about $15,000,
100 lbs Irldo or Denver Flour
S
.
I pekgs Arbucklo's Coffee
with an insurance of $8,500, besides
t " Mnhnska Coffco
S an insurance
of $3,600 on the fur
" Lion Coffee
45
t " Bereonlnirs IViffeo
Gallagher had about
Mr.
niture.
1 10
10 Ibi Cudtihy Special I.nrd
65 $2,000 insurance on the bar and fix
5
1 00
"
"
10
He
tures and his personal effects. This
80
J
75 has been the favorite watering place
"
Compound
10 "
40 for southwestern
r
Colorado, and Mr.
H
1
Suirnfcurcd Bncon or Ham
rebuild tho
1 00 Burns will undoubtedly
8 cans Assorted Fruit
1 00 hotel.
13 Ilis Kalsins
1 00
" best Evnpornted Hapberrlcs
...
"
1
" "
Apples

Cash or no Cash

X

m

1

1

"

1'etulin

lbs dried apples

1

25
20
20
on

COlbsNnvf nouns

1

)

1

00

1
1
1
12

"
"

"

'

Apricots
Dried t herries...

18 " Hug-ti-r
25 bars Soup.
3 pairs starch

OLD MEXICO

FINE NAVEL

ECOITOCT

Is the Iioad to Wealth.
Start this month right by using your
cash to buy Groceries.
Wis LEAD in Low Pkices.

1 0U

25

02A173E3,

Doss nnlent Flour, best In tho world Der
rwt
.
Pride of Denver
cans (iertulfAsCnitri. Milk, good ns any
BOolOZ
Semis Hlirhltiuri mid Crown
ft runs K.iitfle
10 lbs Fnncv Evaporated Apples...
"
10 "
" Calif, l'r'neh Prunes
7
" "
" '
Apricots
7
" "
" " Tnpi-elel'eaoh
HI VKHKIDK OIlAJfOES. per doz
I.iirue Niivrl Omnires, per doz
"
Extra I.iiru" Nnveis
Ilis (irimiiliiti 'l nugiir
:.'i His llroivn
Suifar
:!5 Ids (,'nt Fl.iko
' lmr Denver Soup
I'l lbs I'uro Laid

253 102

"

3 00
2 HI
1

0
OJ

1

00

1
1

4)

I

H

Wo will not bo undersold.

00
I 11
1 M
25
ftl

Graaf& Kline

I

1

(0

1

00

1 1C

Girls shooting cr.ips, eh?
00
1 00
o
no
M. Dctltrick's for furniture.
10 lbs Compound
"
40
There was a daucc at Lopez hall ftScans
00
Host Tomatoes
"
()
loin
last night.
" nl!f..rnlii (irapes mid I'lunis
1 ()
ft
" Y,I. rHi'hes, ears and Apricots 100
InFine h'hIo saddle for sale.
Yi
Sugar cured Hams, per lb
"
"
12
Uncoil, per lb....
quire at this ollice.
25 lbs Hominy
00
II " Fancy Japan Hlco
00
excellent
The OJd Fellows had an
l'lickiiK" Collet.'
22io
If yon can not come to tbo store to see our
meeting last night.
(foods mid (ret prli es, either cend or mail your
aim we wi;i iriimuiitco priced.
The Schubert club meets tonight
at the academy at 7:30.
We understand there was a concert near the Depot hotel last night.
Within tho next year or so the
The choicestjneat to bo had, at the Rio Grande valley, and in fact all of
lowest market mice, at T. W.
New Mexico is going to grow as it
never has before. Prices of real CS'
The C'antina Imperial has just re- tato will double and things that are
ceived a cargo of tine whiskies from today passed by, will be gladly taken
Kentucky.
hold of and will be snapped up. The
Several persons were arrested in course that will bring this about will
Old Town last night for being drunk be the settlement of our laud titles
our line climate, pure water, fine
and disorderly.
Foit Sale Cheat Set of new fruits and mineral resources. Chief
furniture and road cart. Apply E. Z. tain.
Green, Las Vegas.
J. E. Codlin (well known as Jack)
The Hook & Ladder Co. holds its
took
possession of the Springer house
nntial election of officers tonight at
night and immediately be
Sunday
Judge Woostei's office.
gan the task of renovating the entire
The ladies of the Eastern Star are
building and putting it in condition
preparing for a sociable to be given
to accommodate tho traveling public,
at Masonic hall on r nday.
and he will go on with the improve
There will be a meeting of the en ments as rapidly as possible. The
tertainment committee- at the Monte patrons of tho house already speak
zmna club rooms next Thursday even of the improvements inaugurated.
ing at 7:30.
The secretary of the executive
committee has received anotherbatch
of letters from parlies who will be
ABRAMOWSKY.
present at the Irrigation couneution
Three cow hides, one red and two
black, were found in the arroyo near
Wi 1 1 ,
a few days
the hill this morning. They were
1
taken to the chief of police ollice,01d
Smok-- i
of Ci
Town, by Felix Ronquillo.
1
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J. H. STEARNS

Hay-ward'-

.

J.

open the

in

argest
gars

stock

CASH

ng and Chewi ng Tobaccos and Smokers'
Ar t i cl es to be found

in the City.

Particul

3AILS0AD NEWS.

PERSONAL.

Cnm?a3

AT

ar s Later

An Egyptian Muiiuy.

Al Brown is on passenger now.
Rev. L. Bovard is at Santa Fe.
The caller is a jolly good fellow.
Mike Hart returned this morning.
IS NO morh a
South bound passenger traius are
Father Coudert arrived on No. 2.
on
time.
Manuel Baca has started a butcher
John D. Martin, of Kansas City is
shop.
Miss Minnie Holzman went north in town.
Railroad painter Slago was away
on No. 2.
than that tbo prices we offer in the line of
this morning.
np
J. J. Hansom leaves for AlbuquerT. Whilley, a fireman of El Paso,
que tonight.
left
for his home today.
Mr. S. Tipton, of Tiptonville, ar.
J. E. Miller and wife left for
rived last night.
F. C. Robinson left for Hiawatha, Kansas City this morning.
E. A. Hackett and J. F. Ward,
Kansas, on No. 4.
two
operators, arrived yesterday.
left
for
Don Eugenio Romero
rounilhouso foreman says that
Tho
Fe
night.
last
Santa
was strictly "in it" last
Webb
Lee
J. D. W. Veeder leaves for Washnight.
ington on business, shortly.
Room and Picture Mouldings
W. R. Marshall, lately in the
Miss Mary Yeakcl is the new
deputy in the county clerk's office. bridge and building department, will
are without a parallel.
go to work for John Hill soon.
Messrs. Taylor, Webb and January
Lydick
Shirley,
Messrs.
McGuire,
took the R. A. M. degree last night.
HILL &
and Mounts took a flying trip to
Eastern papers and magazines for
on official business last night.
Lamy
sale by Mrs. M. J. Woods, Douglas
JL ZLSTo. 1, 3DorrG-IJ.AJTom Brcen and Dave Jacquemiu,
v
avenue.
wWrecontly passed their examination
Balcriano Lucero, who died yesat Topcka, aro here as smiling and
terday, was buried today at tho West
as ever.
Side cemetery.
Dealer In,
J. F. Scott and John England, repBill Hand's father died in Illinois
railroad
the
Hanson,
II.
J.
resenting
recently, leaving $100,000 to him
contractor who built the National
California and Native
and his brother.
and part of tho Mexican Central,
CHOICH
E. J. Mackey left for Wag
teft for Kansas City this morning.
V
Mound on a business trip this mornB. Waters left for Colorado
W.
ing. He will return on No. 4.
this morning. He represents a
T. F. Wade, of Albuquerque, is
and the largest river 6teamer
on his way to Atchison, being called in the world, i. e., tho "Drew." She
there by tho serious illness of his is 400 feet long, 37,000 ton burthen
EXCB41TCE
BnUBI
mother.
and she carries a thousand
G. R. Wilson moved his furniture
into the back of his barber shop,
next door to J. Feike's cigar store,
yesterday.
Manufacturer of
Rev. John II, Drinkers, of Trinidad, who has been making his reLASIVEGAS.N.M.
treat at the college here, left for TrinCALL OR SEND FOR PRICES,
idad this morning.
Col. Scewald has a notice in his All kinds of watch repairing done
window that ho will hang up his list on short notice. Have also procured
of "dead beats" shortly in his win- the services of a good watch maker.
dow.
All work warranted for one year
A. Jacobs, Denver; F. W. liar BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
rison, Chicago; 1. W. Goodwyn, F.
New Mexico.
R. Moore, Trinidad; G. E. Ilosimjr
and M. W. Mills were on No. 2. j
PEOF. JOHN A. HAND,
M. A. Otero and wife arrived from
an extended eastern trip yesterday
VIOLISIST
evening, looking well and hearty
life
and as though they had enjoyed
A limited number of; studious pupl
taken. I'll pi Is propnrcd for uny Euro
while away.
potui or eastern conservatory.
Miss Susanna Stephens and Mr. Studio ovkb Mernin's music store
Ililario Trujillo were united in the
bonds of matrimony at the cathedral
CLOSSON & BURNS,
ot Santa Fe yesterday morning.
Only a few of their friends and relSIXTH STREET.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
atives were present. Mr. E C. De
Baca and wife acted as witnesses.
(Under the Amjncea of the ITew West.)
s
Fancy Qroceriss
C. L. Baker, the Cherry Valley
lias the following courses:
merchant, was in town this morning.
FRESH FISH
He recently brought his wife home
Classical, Scientific, Normal
Commercial.
AND OYSTERS.
from the ' east, and his sister and
Every depaitmcnt thoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven
brother are expected to make their
residence in the Valley shortly.
experienced teachers. Tho loading sshool in New Mexico. Enrol
ment this year already double that of last year.
J. W. Bartlett has some solid silLAS VEGAS BAKERY.
For catalogue address
G. S. EAMSAY.
ver teaspoons, unique in desigu and THE
rich in appearance. In the bowl is
SOUTH SIDE I'LAZA.
ties. Orders dclivored to
engraved an exact representation of Ilrcud, Cuken nnd
every purt of city.
Eastern
school
building.
the public
Assignee's Notice.
visitors will certainly appreciate their
value as souvenirs.
ZZ.
To
nil partlog Intorcfitod In

3j Dead Sure Thing

"WiLLL

Window Shades,

Artist"

Madam

Miospaii, the

world-re- -

good-nature-

J,

d

life-siz-

PZZ.AR ABEYTIA,

eic'niliree Jewelry
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following-mime-
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11.

I'ro-bnt-
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Las Vegas Academy,
and

W. 33AASCII,

Oantina Imperial.
J.

Teitlebaum,

Pttn,

iwm,

pack all

M

F ITER

Cheap Store,

BAGGAGE

AND

EXPRESS.

Goods dollvored to any purt of the city.

EAST LAS VEGAS

seeds

Jivcry anil jj$clianj5o
Vegas.
here in
200,000 lbs. extra The Eagle Cigar Store
SSOCIATION,
eannati oats
Feed c& Sale Stable.
kinds of Produce.
Domestic Good rigs and saddle horses always in.

Southwest Corner of Plaza.

LONG L FORT,

Attorneys

at Lawi

Wyman Block,

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WOOLISALM AND RETAIL DKALKUS IN

from Impoied and

Everybody

li

Gas

D. Romero,

car load
anges
hundred
ancy
car snowflake
at
cars fancy Kansas
hay.
green
cars
hay.
nat
car
gar
seeds.

hum mi

i.

esaei I

tho creditors and
or bavinx any claim or demand HRalnxt tho esManufacturers and Distillers Agent,
tate, property, effects and tliiliRHof Charles H.
Any one proving to our satisfac Sporleder,
ttMHitfncd to mo In trust for beitetlt of
t
said
tin
of
creditors by tliu deed of nssltrniiient
tion that ho is too poor to pay 15 Charles
Tehcco
II. Kporleder. dated tuu WJllidayof Whiskic3,Wines, Liquors, Cigars
B.
lHUs 'J'ako notice, that on Monday,
cent3 per week for tho FaEE PRESS October,
ho --Tit I) day or January, A. U. ISiri, and for
Copper and
flno
thereafAlso
Immediately
manufacturers
of
three coneeutivo days
can have it froo.
Billiard and Club Room Attached.
Sheet Iron Wares. Ottloa in rear of Skating;
ter, I, 'J'hoinag W. Hayward, said ussitrnee,
9
person
a.
will bo present In
o'clock tn.
from
ltluk.
to 6 o'clock p in. on oacn of said days, at the Nos. 103
105, West Side Tluza.
pluce recently occupied us a store and place
of business by said Charles 11. Sporledur, situI.
ated on the west side of Sixth street, south ofs,
E. L. DRINEGAH.
O. E. NOIICH033.
liouirlus avenue, lu the town of Kast l as
county
territory
in the
of San Mltruol uad
of New Mexico, and 1 will then nud there re- Tha Lis
Vegas Brick and Building Co.
uml proceed publicly to adjust and al- ceive
:
One
low till aucountH, claim uud demunds aMiilust
suid
property
said
cttects
and
of
estate,
.
Or
BC1LDKBS
AND
si
CONTRACTOBS.
aeiKiied to mu as atoresald; and you
DKALKB IN
and each of you are hereby uoti'ted to then and Estlmutos furolsbod for all kinds of buildings.
One
thero present to me, as such assignee as aforeDry Goods,
Shop
AVK
odGHAND
ullowauee,
iidju1ment
uud
said,
all
claims
for
.
Clothing,
Opp. San Mlyuel Nutlonul bank.
HiidileniHiiilH, Willi the nature uud amount thereof, which you or any of you then have axulnst
One
Boots and Sho )
the estate, property und elfectsof said ussIkii-or- ,
as otherwise you may bo precluded from
Merchandise.
General
And
any beuellt from said estate, property and effects,
Two
Thomas W. Haywaiui, ABalifuoo.
M. Romero, Agent.
Dutcd I .as Vcgua, N. M., Duo. 11, lft'Jl.

a

mii-l- i
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OOMICHEAP.

e

WINES

Whiskies

clairvoyant medium, anB
her latest communication
HOFMEISTER &
from the spirit world. She says tho
Eiverdeparted spirits are not by any means
de
satisfied with their friends yet living,
Boxes
because they neglected leaving their
Ilartman & Weil have a change
Lemons
f
crayon portraits behind them
They recently
of "ad." tonight.
unu lut
I '
tUilLU WIl'II lllfinui
bought a car loaJ of garden seeds tliey
Pot oes
tlie opportunity of
embrace
must
and aro trying to bring New Mexi
I
n
t
a
V
iHIVi III
w
v
TA
it
it
in IIIIIIV.
co to the front ai an horticultural llllllllis
list,
here, ami the price being only
country.
Ten
choi ce
3,50.
ve
11th,
i
Feb.
evening,
Thursday
On
One
II.
Anna
H.
f i el d and
M.
church,
at tho First
ITctics res Ptoiisaticii
den
Christopher, of Doston, elocutionist
Pro. D. H. No. 8102.
We
buy i n bul k and
and vocalist, will give an entertainI.AMlClFK AT fc.lNTA KB, N. M.,
Feb. s, IW'2. f
our
ment. Judging from the selections Notlcols hereby irlvcn thut the
Las
Intention
settler loin cd notice of tils his
given in tho program, it promises to
claim,
to iniiku llnnl proot In hiippoi t of
be a musical and literary treat. and that nld j.r d will be made Ik lore
or In his alitenre lit) Clerk of Sail
Jiide,
ve
Tickets are only 25 cents, children 10 Mliruol loiinly, ut I.ud Vtua N. il on
cl
Aprils, Wt., vl..
All
cents.
JOHN CAM Pill. I.L,
BW
N W Vj. NE
N W V. SK
W
buys
There is a very distinguished for the
See. H, Tp. 17 N, II U B
witnesses to prove
stranger in town, Ignatz of Tolstoi. Ho niiines the following upon,
una cultivahis continuous residence
His father is the great writer of that tion of, luild land, viz..
n. ji., ,
iioiiMini, or i.
Thomas
name, and ho is a grand ion of Count A. Harvey, of tast l.us Vckhs, in. m., joiui
Shelileld, Kinicr A. Wmtoii, of L'Eaperance,
Tolstoi. Mr. Judell is iutiraately ac- N.
l
Las Vegas.
nemr,n vhn ileslres to Drotest OiTAlnst Bridge Street,
quainted with the gentleman, as they thoAnv
ullowauee of sueli priHif, or wlio knows of
siiOstaullal reasaui, uinl. r the law and tho
went to the polytechnic- school of any
regulations of tlio Inierlnr Dcpartmnit. why
oriMil should not lie allowed, will be viveii pROF. A. F. SMITH,
Uerliu together.
an opportunity Ht the above iiu olU'iied lliue
ARTIST,
it
to croHi-- jHinliie inn wiiueNies
pluie
ml
Only 15 cents per week takes
aid elaimaiit. and lo offer evidence lu rebut
Avenue and fth Street.
Cor.
Douglas
by
15
for
claimant.
submitted
tal of that
cr rather, yoa can take it
A. 1.. HUUliiK'm,
Reasonable Term.
Thorough
Iastruotlou.
licgister.
ceat3 per week.
iiowncil

DEMUEIt'S. nounces

AVE.

3

1

cheap as anywhere in town.

viATRRiAns

NISSON,

I

S'.ill buys groceries in our store as

JPEIS

Hard and Soft Coal.

and Smokers' Articles.
JOHN

FEISE

&

320.

Sixth St., East Las Vegas, N. M.

2Tli AITII

A.

On Short Notice.

TAKB THB

TIIOITE,

SANTA FE

Rates reasonable.

Through Sleeper from Las Vegas on
Train No. 1 ; and Pullman ChauKO at
L Junta ou Train No. 4.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
T. Aj
G. V.
Topeka Ka.

QEANaER'3
Dry Ore Separator.

No freezing
Tho very best. Usei no wator
up. Have buuliuv waste, baves blyh
Scud
circular.
. IIfur,1U
.
.
1
1
I.
wwv
111, fl..tn.
UM(1V1I

QOINO TO

PUEBLO AND DENVER,
:

ROUTE:

Douglas Avo., bet. Cth and 7tk
'
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I

.
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